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ASI to test trial faculty 
evaluations this quarter
IJy Debbie Aberle
Staff W riter
Cal Poly students will have 
the opportunity to participate in 
a trial faculty evaluation survey 
during the ninth week of winter 
quarter.
The survey will be distributed 
to students in two general educa­
tion courses, said Geoff Austin, 
chairman of the Academic Com­
mission.
The courses targeted for the 
preliminary evaluations are 
Philosophy 231 and Political 
Science 210, which each have ap­
proximately 26 class sections, 
Austin said.
“During the first few weeks of 
next quarter we will compile the 
surveys and put out our first 
course evaluation manual,” Aus­
tin said.
The professors and depart­
ment heads involved with these 
courses have received a copy of 
the survey from the Academic 
Commission, said Kristen Bur­
nett, ASI Academic Coordinator.
They have also received a let­
ter requesting permission to dis­
tribute the surveys during class, 
Burnett said.
“The surveys will be much 
more consistent and will have 
more integrity if they are ad­
ministered in the classroom,” 
Burnett said.
“We are doing this trial survey 
at the suggestion of (Academic 
Senate Chair) Charlie Andrews, 
Burnett said.
“If we get a great deal of par­
ticipation and positive feedback 
from the faculty, we’ll be able to 
present a favorable report to the 
Senate.”
If the initial trial is success­
ful, a “full-blown” course evalua­
tion will be administered spring 
quarter and the results will be 
available to students fall 
quarter, Austin said.
Members of the Board of 
Directors will be conducting in­
terviews with various professors 
to give them an opportunity to 
voice their opinions on the 
evaluation, Burnett said.
The professors will fill out a 
nine-question inquiry that will 
give the Academic Commission 
an idea of the concerns faculty 
members might have with 
evaluations, Burnett said.
Professors have expressed 
concerns about the publication of 
subjective comments, such as 
comments on personal hygiene or 
personality conflicts, Burnett 
said.
“Subjective comments will not 
Sec EVALl ATIONS, page H
Students to rally against fee increase
By Alli.son Cìatlin
Staff Writer
The next round of student ac­
tion against the CSlTs proposed 
40 percent fee increase will take 
place this weekend when the 
California State Student As­
sociation (CSSA) holds its 14th 
Annual Legislative Conference in 
Sacramento.
The conference will bring stu­
dent representatives from every 
campus in the CSU system 
together for a weekend of semi­
nars on the budget and lobbying 
tactics. It will culminate in a 
rally Monday afternoon on the 
steps of the Capitol.
Students will also spend Mon­
day practicing what they have 
learned by meeting with and lob­
bying legislators.
Cal Poly’s student views will 
be voiced by representatives ASI 
adm in istra tive  coordinator 
Laura Granato and ASI execu­
tive assistant Gabe Joynt.
Granato and Joynt will be 
participating in the budget and 
lobbying seminars and will meet 
with legislators Monday.
Sec CSSA, page 8
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Business senior Roger Chaddick, left, talks with Chevron 
representative Tom Neumayer at Thursday’s Cal Poly Career 
Symposium in Chumash Auditorium.
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Huffington announces 
congressional candidacy
Businessman pledges ‘new national order’
/ •
By Katherine Gill
Staff W riter
STEVE PIERCE/Mustang Dally
Santa Barbara businessman Michael Huffington announced his congressional candidacy 
Wednesday at the San Luis Obispo Courthouse.
Santa Barbara businessman Michael 
Huffington announced Wednesday that 
he is running for the new District 22 
congressional seat, giving voters “a 
choice between status quo and change.” 
Huffington will be running against 
fellow Republican Rep. Robert 
Lagomarsino for the new seat, which 
covers Santa Barbara and San Luis 
Obispo counties.
After making his announcement on 
the San Luis Obispo Courthouse steps, 
Huffington, who has never run for of­
fice, said he wants to help bring about a 
“new national order.”
Citing a system that he said was 
pushing people onto welfare and into 
crime, Huffington said the country is in 
a mess that only can be changed with a 
different group of people in Congress.
“We need people different from the 
ones who have sat in Congress decade 
after decade, until they have forgotten 
why they went there in the first place,”
Huffington said.
Huffington, who said he supports 
term limits, called the present Congress 
a club, “and the armchairs of the club 
are deep and comfortable.
“The only way we’re going to get 
rules that are fair is to change the 
players,” Huffington added.
Huffington, who is considered a 
moderate Republican, called himself a 
“conservative with a conscience.”
“I believe in lower taxes and fiscal 
responsibility,” he said. “I also believe 
in help for those who truly need it.” 
Huffington also said he is pro-choice 
on the question of abortion. Huffington 
said he and his wife are personally op­
posed to abortion, but “we also believe 
very strongly in every woman’s right to 
:h(X)se and in the freedom to keep life’s 
private decisions private.”
James Lindholm, a Cal Poly political 
science graduate, said he found some of 
the things Huffington said interesting.
Lindholm is one of several political 
science students who was to take part
See HL’FFINtiTON, page 7
Speaker.
The coordinator of the Center for Women 
and Ethnic Issues, Willi Coleman, will 
discuss the importance of ethnic and 
women's studies in a speech Monday.
Page 3
Rain.
Recent rainstorms were not enough to 
dampen the well-being of Cal Poly crops.
Sports,
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Enthusiasm defined: 
Meet Cal Poly 
basketball player 
Meg Mitchell.
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Official calls human 
rights report untrue
BEIJING ijVP) — China Thursday called 
human rights reports on oppression in Tibet 
"groundless,” and urged the United Nations 
to Ignore them.
The United Nations has compiled tes­
timony from 12 private human rights groups 
to be presented to the U.N. Human Rights 
Commission, meeting in Geneva this week. 
The commission is discussing China’s human 
rights record in Tibet for the first time.
The report details a variety of abuses, in­
cluding systematic torture and ill-treatment 
of detainees, many of whom are held without 
trial; close-range shootings of at least 60 
pro-independence protestors since 1987; and 
forced atertions and sterilization of women.
But Foreign Ministry spokesman Wu 
Jianmin said, “The accusations made by 
some non-govemmental agencies like Am­
nesty International on the issue of Tibet are 
groundless.”
Hundreds of thousands 
flock south for jobs
CANTON, China (AP> — They come by 
the hundreds of thousands from villages and 
towns hundreds of miles away and converge 
on the dirty railway station, holding fast to 
tattered cloth bags and big dreams.
They are China’s unemployed. More than 
500,000 of them have come this year alone to 
search for work in this booming southern 
capital, tuTTiing streets into sewers and the 
railroad station into a tent city.
Tens of thousands more have descended 
on other cities.
'An eastern boomtown held a “crisis meet­
ing” to cope with its 50,000 arrivals. Shan­
ghai receives almost 2,000 people a day.
Panel: no evidence that is sentenced for 
implants cause disease threatening Wilson
BETHESDA, Md. (AP) — There is no 
compelling scientific evidence that silicone 
gel breast implants can cause disease, even 
if the devices rupture, but more study is 
needed, experts said Thursday.
A Food and Drug Administration panel 
considering the safety of breast implants 
sought to reassure women with the devices. 
It said reports that leaking silicone from the 
implants cause a variety of immunological 
disorders are not conclusive.
“There have been many allegations, but 
no one has accepted them as statistically 
valid,” said Dr. Elizabeth Connell, an Emory 
University professor who is chairman of the 
FDA advisory panel.
“We don’t feel a clear cause-and-effect 
relationship has been established,” she said.
Chrysler Corp. recalls 
19,000 new vehicles
DETROIT (AP) — Chrysler Corp. is 
recalling about 19,000 1992-model cars and 
minivans to replace a potentially defective 
steering assembly bolt.
Company spokesman James Kenyon said 
Thursday no accidents or injuries have been 
attributed to the problem. But if the bolt 
breaks, steering control could be lost, he 
said.
Affected vehicles include Plymouth Sun­
dance and Acclaim; Dodge Daytona, Shadow, 
Dynasty and Spirit; Chrysler LeBaron, Im­
perial and New "Vbrker and some minivans. 
The recall covers vehicles built in late Oc­
tober.
Owners will be notified by mail and 
repairs will be performed for free.
SACRAMENTO (AP) — A 61-year-old 
San Francisco man has been sentenced U) 16 
months in state prison for delivering a letter 
threatening Gov. Pete Wilson to the state 
Capitol last month.
David Canter pleaded guilty Wednesday 
to threatening a state elected official and 
asked Superior Court Judge Gary Ransom to 
sentence him immediately.
“He just wanted to get it over with,” said 
his public defender, Karol Martin.
State police say Canter told officers he 
also sent a letter bomb to the governor, but 
no such bomb was ever found. Police say 
Canter is not linked to a package bomb 
found in the Capitol mail room on Dec. 28.
Police suspect teacher 
failed to report rape
SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) — A high school 
teacher was arrested on suspicion of failing 
to report the alleged rape of a 15-year-old 
student.
Police said the student reported she was 
assaulted on two consecutive days last 
December in a boys’ bathroom at Santa 
Teresa High School. The physical education 
teacher was told about the alleged incident 
by the victim’s best friend on the day of the 
second assault.
It was not clear whether the teacher was 
told after or before the second assault, said 
police.
The teacher, 48-year-old Harry Garcia Jr., 
told police he was not told of the allegations.
The alleged victim is developmentally dis­
abled. The two youths involved in the attack- 
s were 16 and 15 and were attending the 
school from a home for troubled youths.
Fat substitutes 
reduce calories, 
com plem ent diet
Christine Tutt 
Special to the Daily
A new generation of food 
additives is now appearing on 
American market shelves — 
fat substitutes.
They were developed by 
the food industry in response 
to public concern about fat, 
cholesterol and calories in our 
diets. However, many people 
are wondering whether fat 
substitutes are a dieter’s 
dream, or ju st another 
marketing gimmick.
It is important to realize 
that we do need some fat in 
our diet. Unfortunately, the 
average American eats much 
more fat than the body needs.
The excess fat we eat con­
tributes to health dangers 
such as obesity, diabetes and 
heart disease. Tb help avoid 
these problems, many health 
experts recommend that we 
reduce or fat intake from our 
average 37 percent of calories 
down to 30 percent or less.
Fat substitutes in a variety 
See NUTRITION, page 6
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
CO-OPS
INTERNSHIPS
SUMMER JOBS
VOLUNTEER
OPPORTUNITIES A PRE-CAREER JOB FAIR
Come to EXPO ’92 Tuesday, February 25 
at the Chumash Auditorium 
from 9:00 - 1:30 p.m.
More than 65 organizations will be there!
Pick up the EXPO Bulletin in:
• Career Services
• Student Community Services
• Recreation Administration
Some of the Employers
California Department of Forestry & Fire
CA State Parks/Hearst Castle
California University Painters
Cal Poly Conference and Housing
Camp Hammer
Camp Max Strauss
Camp Wayne for Boys
Central Coast Neurobehavior
City of Santa Maria Parks & Recreation
Del Monte Foods, U.S.A.
Environmental Care 
Exact Communication 
Forest Home 
Harvey’s Resort Hotel 
Hotline
J.C. Penney Company 
Kings River Expeditions 
K-Mart Apparel Corporation 
Landscape Contractors Association
represented are:
Lifescan
Mental Health Association 
Pacific Choice Brands 
Pacific Coast Producers 
Rehabilitation Institute of Santa Barbara 
Roughing It Day Camp 
SLO City Fire Department 
SLO County Child Protective Services 
San Luis Obispo Mozart Festival 
SLO Recreation & Parks Dept.
Santa Barbara Cottage Hospital 
Santa Cruz Seaside Company 
Scicon
Student Community Services 
Student Painters, Inc.
Sunny Country Radio
The Southwestern Company
Thistleberry Preschool
U.S. Dept, of Agriculture Forest Service
1) Dress appropriately to schedule 
afternoon interviews.
2) Bring many copies of your resume.
3) Talk to as many employers as you 
wish. (No advance sign-ups 
required.)
4) Arrange interviews for the 
afternoon!
Finding the ideai work has 
never been easier!
Sponsored by: ASI-Student Community Services 
Liberal Arts Student Council 
Rec Administration 
Career Services
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Seminar addresses race, gender
Speaker explores African-women’s studies
By Christy Rinauro
Staff W riter
The Women’s Studies Lec­
ture Series will feature one of 
Cal Poly’s own at its lunchtime 
seminar on Monday.
Willi Coleman, coordinator 
of the Center for Women and 
Ethnic Issues, will speak on 
b lack  w om en’s s tu d ie s  
programs throughout the 
country at the noon to 1 p.m. 
meeting in staff dining room 3.
Coleman also will discuss 
literature focusing on African- 
women’s studies and will ex­
plore why black women’s his­
tory has separated from 
women’s history in general.
Born in New Orleans, 
Coleman earned her masters 
degree in social welfare from 
UC Berkeley. She also holds a 
bachelors degree in compara­
tive culture from UC Irvine.
In addition to teaching 
Women’s History at Cuesta 
College at night, Coleman is 
developing a course on Califor­
nia history through the eyes of 
women, beginning with in­
digenous women.
Coleman, who has been at 
Cal Poly for 12 years, said she 
has been pleased with the 
long-overdue implementation 
of women’s studies and ethnic 
studies curricula.
She also said she is 
surprised by the enthusiasm 
and support for the programs 
from the student body and feels 
the canrrpus is beginning to
respond to issues more quickly 
and energetically than in the 
past.
Coleman said that by ignor­
ing issues or letting them pass, 
a campus forfeits its right to 
call itself a true university and 
said that she is ecstatic that 
Cal Poly students have begun 
to challenge what they’ve been 
spoon-fed.
“There really has been an 
epiphany of some kind. Now is 
the time for us on campus to go 
with the energy that is flowing 
so beautifully at this point,” 
she said.
Coleman would like to see 
students correct her own 
g en e ra tio n ’s m istake  of 
separating gender and race.
“We need to formulate better 
questions around the issues of 
gender and race so we can get 
to some clarity,” Coleman said. 
“We need to look at ideas be­
hind what we mean when we 
say ‘women’ and ‘minorities.’ ”
Coleman believes that in 
order for the ethnic studies 
program to become a thorough 
one, it must address the gender 
issue.
“As we see women’s studies 
and ethnic studies gear up as a 
reality, it’s important that both 
programs are reminded that 
they still need to broaden their 
bases of inquiry,” Coleman 
said.
Coleman said the lecture 
series is one part of the whole 
picture that is broadening stu­
dents’ ways of thinking.
KALI BLOMSTROM/MusUng Dally
Willi Coleman
“I’m excited about this 
series. It’s absolutely wonder­
ful. It’s dovetailing with some 
exciting things happening on 
campus, like ethnic studQes,” 
she said.
Margaret Camuso, office ad­
ministrator for the Academic 
Senate and co-chair of the 
Women’s Lecture Series, said 
the seminars were created to 
introduce faculty, staff and stu­
dents to women’s scholarship. 
She said each session’s lecturer 
speaks to a packed room.
“The seminars have given 
exposure to new perspectives to 
education issues. New feminist 
perspectives are being brought 
to curriculum matters in areas 
of women’s studies,” Camuso 
said.
The free lectures are held 
every three weeks.
Storms cause minimal 
Cal Poly crop damage
By Rick Shandley
Staff Writer
Recent rainstorms caused 
minimal damage to crops and 
flelds on campus and at Cal 
Poly’s Chorro Creek Ranch. 
That’s how Gary Ketcham, 
general fann superintendent for 
the School of Agriculture, sized 
up the situation Wednesday.
On the main campus, the rain 
did nothing but good, Ketcham 
said. The rain washed salts out 
of the ground, and water perco­
lated down into the underground 
system, he said.
At the Chorro Creek Ranch 
near Cuesta College, the creek 
broke through its boundaries for 
the third time since 1971, 
Ketcham said. The errant creek 
washed out a culvert bridge 
crossing, sending the section oi 
culvert pipe 200 yards up a field 
toward Hollister Peak.
Water flowed through parts of 
several fields and created at 
least one sink hole where an old 
stand pip>e was mounted on a 
concrete base.
The actual location where the 
creek jumped the bank has not 
been determined yet, Ketcham 
said. By the time equipment and 
labor costs have been added up, 
it could cost almost $10,000 to 
repair the damage.
“You take care of the things 
you can, but if Chorro Creek is 
going to run, it’s going to run,” 
he said.
More than 11 inches of rain 
fell in the area between Feb. 8 
and Feb. 15, Ketcham said.
After the first rain, all the hay 
crops absorbed the water and 
germinated. That first rain al­
lowed the rangeland grass to 
take root and be a value to the 
cattle.
“The rangeland is coming 
back real nice,” he said. “Any 
more rain we get will be a plus.”
The rains created only minor 
problems for crops raised on 
campus.
“We were actually pretty well 
prepared for it,” said James 
Greil, a crop science professor. 
“Even though it was really 
m u d d y ,  we h a r v e s t e d  
cauliflower.”
The broccoflower crop was af­
fected by lack of oxygen due to 
waterlogged soil. “This is the 
first time I’ve seen such water­
logged conditions,” Greil said.
The crop is salvageable, but 
quality will be lower, Greil said. 
Because broccoflower is in such 
large demand in the market, it 
will still sell, he said.
Almonds are blooming in the 
orchard, Greil said. If rain comes 
during a full bloom, fungicide 
will need to be sprayed, he said.
“We have some mildew show­
ing up on broccoli now, but it 
won’t be affected if the weather 
stays sunny and warm,” Greil 
said.
Always
curious...
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SLO Vets Hall 
801 Grand Ave. 
San Luis Obispo 
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The battle over car alarms: taking it to the streets
By John Hubbell
Let’s have some fun today by 
talking about car alarms and, 
specifically, how exactly we 
should torture those who own 
them.
Quid pro quo, dear readers. 
For years on end, car alarm 
owners have been waking us up 
morning, noon and night, selfish­
ly stealing the serenity of a good 
b<K)k, compact disc or simple 
peace and quiet. Whenever the 
world seems too much, the car 
alarm’s whining mating call is 
the final straw that sends us 
teetering onto the edge of in­
sanity.
“Wee-uh wee-uh wee-uh,” it 
says.
we say back.
Finally, after years of com­
placency and suffering, the Andy 
Rooney side of me is fed up. It’s 
time to take action.
First, a brief history, as this 
invasion of car alarms is not a 
new phenomenon.
My earliest memories of them 
go back to a “T J. Hooker” 
episode in which Romano 
(Adrian Zmed) bought a snazzy 
sports car equipped with all the 
latest gadgets. He was then able 
to gain the adoration of several 
Heather Locklear stunt doubles 
by standing 20 feet away from 
the car outside a nightclub and, 
with one beep-beep of his key 
ring gizmo, putting a near-kryp- 
tonite shield around it. Sneezing 
five blocks away set off some­
thing similar to the Diablo 
Canyon sirens, which kept 
Romano’s car plenty safe while 
he was inside catching Dance 
Fever and, presumably, a host of
other diseases.
That was 1983, and since, car 
alarms — as well as Adrian 
Zmed — have both outlived their 
usefulness. Instead of alerting us 
to a possible theft in progress, 
car alarms most often do nothing 
more than hurt our ears. What 
do we say when we hear rorne- 
one’s alarm going off.^  “Uh-oh! I’d 
better rush to the police and 
report this!” Perhaps.
Nope. “There goes someone’s 
stupid car alarm again,” THAT’S 
what we say.
So how do we rid the planet of 
these things? Fear not. While it 
is improbable lawmakers will 
soon ban these devices, there are 
a few handy things you, the 
reader, can do to indirectly shut 
these things up.
In a word: PAM.
“Pam,” suggested an acquain­
tance on Tuesday, referring to 
that fun all-purpose kitchen 
spray . “P u t it  on th e ir  
windshield. It’ll come off with 
some soap and water.”
I’m starting to feel better al­
ready, n i even do my part now 
by providing a paragraph you 
can stick into the windshield 
wiper:
Dear Inconsiderate Car 
Owner,
On b eh a lf o f  everyone  
w ithin a three-m ile radius, I 
have tem p orarily  defaced  
your w indshield with a non­
stick kitchen spray common­
ly used for eggs and muffins. 
It can be removed with soap, 
water and a bit o f elbow  
grease. T his w ill happen  
again and again until your
car alarm has ceased to dis­
rupt the natural beauty of  
the Central Coast.
Undoubtedly, a few of you will 
give this a quick read and take to 
putting SPAM on windshields of 
yelping cars. This is also accept­
able. Both are certainly a shade 
less harmful than the ’ol tator- 
in-the-tailplpe trick. It may 
sound cruel now, but let’s see 
how you feel the next time some­
one’s alarm trips off at 3 a.m.
There are more diplomatic 
means to pursue, I guess. How 
about a separate lot for alarm- 
equipped cars on campus located 
further into the hills behind the 
sheep unit? Or maybe little plas­
tic window triangles that say
“Car alarm on board” so we’ll 
know which cars to spray. Car 
alarms and plastic window tri­
angles may be a dangerous com­
bination, though. What if they 
were to breed?
In reality, I suggest some 
ground rules be put into play:
— Car alarm owners should 
use their systems sparingly, 
making sure to turn them off on 
windy or rainy nights. Unlike in 
Los Angeles, the rights of human 
beings still supersede those of 
cars here.
— If you have an ugly car, 
don’t buy a car alarm. If you 
have an American car, see above.
— If you’ve had your car 
longer than five years, get rid of
your alarm. Rare are the stories 
which begin: “Police today caught 
a ring of thieves who preyed ex­
clusively on 1984 Ford Fairmonts 
and Pintos.” Think of your well- 
traveled car as an aged pet. 
When it’s time to let go, it’s time 
to let go.
So there you have it. It’s time 
to enter the battle against these 
little buggers, which will go on to 
elect their own president and 
declare war on US if not soon 
stopped. The fight is ours to be 
won, and sleep is ours to be had.
John Hubbell is a journalism 
sophomore trapped in the body of 
a history junior. This is his first 
quarter reporting for the Daily.
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Wrong speaker Nintendo isn’t 
was identified evil corporation
With respect to the story by 
John Hubbell and Deanna 
Wulff which appeared in the 
front page of Friday’s Mustang 
Daily (Feb. 14, 1992), I would 
like to clarify that the quote at­
tributed to me belongs to 
Professor Alurista of the 
foreign languages department 
who also spoke at the rally.
My presentation focused 
principally on the misconcep­
tions most members of the 
university community have 
concerning affirmative action 
and the suggestion that one 
way to remedy this situation is 
to embrace the many benefits 
which ethnic studies offers to 
everyone, not just members of 
minority groups. By its very 
definition, ethnic studies 
provides validation and recog­
nition of the many contribu­
tions made by all ethnic groups 
which make up the United 
States, rather than just those 
of the dominant minority.
Jorge C. Aguiniga 
Former Faculty
You’re absolutely right Mr. 
Sharp! The Cal Poly chapter of 
the American Marketing As­
sociation was responsible for 
bringing the Nintendo Campus 
Challenge to our school.
I’m not aware of the evil, 
“malicious and monopolistic” 
activities you claim Nintendo 
participates in. Nor am I aware 
they “violate nearly every an­
titrust legislation we have.” 
What I am aware of is that 
they are the only company 
sponsoring an event marketing 
collegiate tour.
McCann and Erickson Event 
Marketing, hired to administer
the challenge, told AM A thev 
would love to make our campus 
a stop on their nationwide tour. 
A stop which benefited market­
ing majors, staff and Cal Poly 
students in a variety of ways.
Innovative Marketing Con­
cepts, a committee of AMA, 
seeks projects that provide stu­
dents with “learn by doing” 
practical marketing experience 
before they graduate.
Members of IMC and AMA 
gained invaluable practical ex­
perience by seeking what goes
into event marketing promo­
tions. Students helped McCann 
and Erickson field representa­
tives with the setup and tear 
down of the “big black be­
hemoth of an eyesore.” In addi­
tion, they provided the staff re­
quired to accommodate such an 
event and learned how market­
ing companies tabulate results 
and determine marketing im­
pact.
How did staff and students 
benefit? Business professors 
had the opportunity to see 
what one industry, event 
marketing, does to help com­
panies expose themselves to 
the huge college consumer 
market. Students not only had 
a great time, but the Cal Poly 
Challenge champion was put 
into a drawing, with champions 
from 31 other campuses, for a 
$50,000 savings bond. Run­
ners-up received $100 for first, 
$75 for second and $50 for 
third.
If you’re worried about the 
marketing impact on the cam­
pus, then let’s get rid of all the 
Pepsi and Coke machines, as 
well as other m arketing 
devices, that luminate their 
logo 24 hours a day and seven 
days a week. These use 
electricity and school supplies. 
Nintendo had McCann and
Erickson bring their own gen­
erator.
Doug Naschke
AMA Executive Board
Journalism
Campus lecture 
not ‘full of it’
According to Katherine 
Gill’s article about Michael 
Parenti’s presentation, Parenti 
argues that “the government 
has control over what is 
printed because the media is 
dependent on it for its sources 
of information.”
Other than the fact that “the 
government” should be more 
clearly defined, it is almost im­
possible to argue with this 
statement. That is why I was 
humored, but not surprised, by 
Ted Holz’s arguments at the 
end of the article.
It does not matter if “62 per­
cent of the 1200 reporters and 
editors polled considered them­
selves liberal while 22 percent 
called themselves conservative” 
in the outdated 1989 poll of the 
A m e r i c a n  S o c i e t y  of  
Newspaper Editors. Whether 
the journalists are liberal or 
conservative, the fact remains
that information which the 
media gets from the govern­
ment and relays to the public is 
biased by the government 
(Parenti used a perfect example 
with the Persian Gulf War).
I am not sure if the article 
was poorly written and Ted 
was responding to a different 
part of Parenti’s presentation. I 
have been misquoted by the 
Daily before and recognize that 
this does happen. However, if 
Ted’s statem ents were in 
response to Parenti’s argument 
cited here, they are totally ir­
relevant. 'Ibd Holz, being the 
editor of a campus newspaper, 
should address the issues and 
be more professional with his 
position before he calls people 
“full of it.”
Rich Kubec 
Political Science
Letters Policy
Loners to the editor should be 
typed, less than 250 words and 
include the author's name, phono 
number and major or occupation.
Loners may be edited for clarity, 
content or space limitations. Leners 
should be turned into the leners box 
in the Mustang Daily office.
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Mustang Menu
Set to spike
The U.S. women's national 
vo ll^ba ll team will be at 
Mott Gym Sunday at 1 p.m.
Cal Poly Calendar
The Mustangs’ 
heart and soul
Senior Meg Mitchell gives Cal Poly 
needed emotional spark for success
By Bryan Bailey
Staff Writer
At Home:
MEN’S BASKETBALL 
vs. Cal Poly Ponrwna 
8:05 p.m.
At Home: 
BASEBALL 
vs. Chico State 
3 p.m.
On the Road:
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
vs. Cal State San Bernardino 
5:45 p.m.
On the Road: 
SWIMMING 
CCAA Championships 
@ Bakersfield 
On the Road: 
SOFTBALL
at CSU San Bernardino 
Tournament
To call Meg Mitchell, the lone 
senior on the Mustangs’ 12-mem­
ber squad, an intense basketball 
player would be an understate­
ment.
From the opening tipoff, 
Mitchell pounds the boards with 
authority. She leaps into the air 
for every missed shot.
And during a fast break, she 
is often the first person to the 
other end of the floor, running 
the sideline and shouting en­
couragement to her teammates.
Some might say that this sort 
of performance is to be expected 
from every player on the floor.
However, Mitchell, a 22-year- 
old speech communications 
major, doesn’t let the fact that 
she may not be on the floor 
dampen her enthusiasm. Many 
of the aforementioned antics 
take place while she is sitting 
the bench.
“Meg has emerged as our 
leader,” said Cal Poly Head 
Coach Jill Orrock of Mitchell’s 
role on the team.
“What she does for the team I 
haven’t seen anyone else do. 
She’s the heart and soul of this 
team.”
Mitchell’s contributions to the 
Mustangs’ play have become
more evident as the season 
progresses, culminating in a 16- 
point, 10-rebound performance 
against Chapman last Friday.
Her biggest asset to the team 
is not her scoring, however, but 
rather what she describes as her 
emotional leadership.
“I’ve always been competi­
tive,” she said. “Scoring has 
never been a big thing for me. 
That’s one of the things I pride 
myself on is that even if I can’t 
score. I’ll do my best to bust my 
butt on every other aspect of the 
game.”
Mitchell said her all-out style 
of play stems partially from this 
being her last year of eligibility. 
Playing at this intensity is a 
given, she said, because there is 
really nothing to lose.
“I’ll give anything and every­
thing to win,” she said of her on- 
court performance. “I think 
that’s how people should play be­
cause you never know when your 
last game is going to be.”
Mitchell’s expectations of 
maximum effort include herself, 
Orrock said.
“She leads by example,” Or­
rock said. “I expect her to keep 
the team up emotionally, and 
that’s a hard thing to do.
“When she’s not in practice,
See MITCHELL, page 6
■
STEVE PIERCE/Mustang Daily
Cal Poly’s Meg Mitchell drives in an eariier game this season against 
Dominguez Hills. Mitchell is the Mustangs’ only senior.
Quality Suites  ^The Telegram-Tribune
and Cal Poly Athletics
present
M
p y
USA
Volleyball Team
Women's Olympic Exhibition
"On the Road to Barcelona"
Sunday ♦ February 23,1992 
1:00 pm ♦ Mott Gym
For ticket information, phone: (805) 756-5806
Special Appreciation to The Apple Farm, Sand's Deli, and Campus Catering for their support of TEAM USA
F r iday , Febr uary  21 , 1992 M usta n g  Daily
Mustangs run Into big weekend m it c h e l l
Mott Gym site of 
two big contests
By Neil Pascale
Editorial S taff ______________
For the Cal Poly Mustangs, 
there is only one guarantee — 
win and get in.
With three victories in its last 
three conference games, the 
men’s basketball team nets a 
ticket to the California Col­
legiate Athletic Association 
Championships.
Every other scenario is a 
jumbled mess for the Mustangs 
and Head Coach Steve Reason.
Season’s boys (17-7 overall, 
.5-6 in league) are in fifth place in 
the CCAA trailing Cal Poly 
Pomona and Cal State Domin­
guez Hills by just one game.
Poly hosts the Cal Poly 
Pomona Broncos Friday at 8 p.m. 
in what turns out to be a huge 
game.
In the result of a tie between
MEN'S CONFERENCE STANDINGS
TEAM WIN LOSS
U C  R iv e r s id e  ( 2 1 -2 ) 10 1
C a l  S ta te  B a k e r s f i e l d  ( 1 9 -5 ) 8 3
C a l  S ta te  D o m in g u e z  H i l l s  ( 1 4 - 1 0 ) 6 5
C a l  P o ly  P o m o n a  ( 1 4 - 1 0 ) 6 5
C a l P o ly S L O  (1 7 -7 ) 5 6
C a l  S ta te  S a n  B e r n a r d in o  ( 1 1 - 1 3 ) 4 7
C a l  S ta te  L o s  A n g e le s  ( 9 -1 5 ) 3 8
C h a p m a n  C o l l e g e  (7 -1 6 ) 2 9
the teams, the first tiebreaker is 
the head-to-head records be­
tween the teams, Reason said.
The Mustangs have already 
lost once to the Broncos and 
twice to Dominguez Hills. If Poly 
is to even its record with 
Pomona, they will need a 
stronger first half.
In their first game against
Pomona, the Mustangs trailed by 
as much as 22 points in the first 
half before finally losing, 
112 -101 .
The Broncos are led by senior 
Chancellor McCobb, a forward 
who has averaged close to 19 
points a game. Poly also hosts 
Cal State Los Angeles on Satur­
day at 8 p.m.
*  tJ  BP* IllPlease nilke checks payable to:
CAL POLY FOUNDATION
payment locations for your convenience 
 ^ • Foundation Cashier
\  ' • Drop Box in Foundation
Admininstration Building
 ^ • Drop Box near the Snak Stop
, in the University Union
■ in your Meal Plan may be requested by completing a Change Meal Form
available at the Foundation Cashier. We cannot accept change forms after March 2.
Don't forget! Payments received after 5 p.m. on Miirch 2 
are subject to a $15 late charge.... So please pay early!
r
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The El C orral Bookstore
Computer Center
Welcomes
■fi
# S u n
x r  Microsystems
In Its on-going effort to bring the students at Cal Poly the best in computing platforms, 
the ('omputer (.'enter is pleased to introduce Sun Microsystems;
A N D  WE ’RE TH RO W IN G  A PARTY TO CELEBRATE!
Friday, February 21st: 9:00 AM - 4 PM 
Chumash Auditorium Room 204
f"
Invited Vendors: 
American Video 
Aretcon 
Aster IX
AutoCAD - CompuCAD
Cognition
KR Mapper
Frame
Informix
Insignia - SoftK:
Interleaf
IP! -UShare
Island Graphics
l,ogicraft
Lotus-123
Mathlab
Mathmatica
MiLsubishi
Novell
Oracle
Pacific Micro 
Parametncs 
RDI 
SAS
Tiger Media 
Word Perfect 
Xcelerated Systems
• Thirci Party Demos All Day
• Food and Drinks
• T-Shirts & other 
collectibles
• Discounts to S tudents and 
Faculty
• Sun representatives on 
hand for questions and 
dem onstrations
• Inventory Available
ElCbrral E :^ Bookstore
Computer Department: 756-5311
iiÚiíiiiiíiííííáítttttiEttfiUúíiíáílíiíá^^
From page 5
there’s a lull — it’s almost ir­
ritating at times.”
Mitchell’s role on the team in­
creased dramatically when she 
stepped into a starting position 
replacing junior forward Kristie 
McCall, whose season ended 
abruptly after a knee injury in 
late January.
Mitchell adapted quickly to 
the challenge and is one of the 
key reasons the Mustangs are 
3-1 over the last two weekends.
Mitchell and her teammates 
could win a spot in the league 
championships this weekend 
when they travel to Cal State 
San Bernardino on Friday and 
Cal State Dominguez Hills on 
Saturday.
Cal Poly (14-10 overall) is 
third in the conference with a 5-5 
league record.
“Ever since high school it’s 
been a situation where somebody 
has told me I can’t do it,” 
Mitchell said of her various play­
ing experiences, which include 
stints at Costa Mesa High 
Sch(x)l, (Jolden West Community 
College and the University of 
Arizona. “So I immediately go 
out and try to do it.”
As a senior and a co-captain, 
Mitchell sees her role as some­
thing slightly more than just 
another player when relating to 
teammates.
“Some people have a hard 
time talking to the coaches, so 
it’s kind of easier to go talk to 
one of your own players,” she 
said.
Sometimes, Mitchell admits, 
her enthusiasm prompts her to 
do the talking.
“I find myself coaching the 
girls sometimes when I’m out 
there (on the floor), and I have to 
stop myself and say, ‘Hey, this 
isn’t your job,”’ she said. “They 
understand that if they’re not 
doing the job. I’ll be the first to 
tell them.”
NUTRITION
From page 2
of products may help us achieve 
this goal, without givdng up 
many of our favorite fix)ds.
Recently, two main catagories 
of fat replacements have been 
developed — calorie-free fat sub­
stitutes and calorie-reduced fat 
substitutes.
Calorie-free fat substitutes 
such as Olestra, a Proctor & 
Gamble product, are formulas 
made primarily from fat and a 
small amount of sugar. Olestra 
has a che.nical structure which 
passes through our digestive sys­
tem without being absorbed, so it 
yields no calories.
While calorie-free fat sub­
stitutes have not yet been ap­
proved by the Food and Drug Ad­
ministration, they have great 
potential for use in foods.
According to the March 1991 
issue of Diabetes Forecast, a 
servdng of fast-food French fries 
now contains about 16 grams of 
fat and 230 calories. If fried in 75 
percent Olestra, instead of pure 
vegetable oil, it would have only 
4 grams of fat and 210 calories.
One calorie-reduced fat sub­
stitute that is currently approved
and on the market is Simplesse, 
from the NutraSweet Company. 
It is a “natural” product made 
from milk and/or egg white 
protein, in a process called 
microparticulation. The mixture 
is heated and blended to form 
tiny bubbles of protein which 
have the creamy, rich texture of 
fat,
Thday Simplesse can be found 
in some frozen desserts, and it is 
awaiting approval for use in a 
variety of other foods.
Simplesse reduces the fat con­
tent of foods because the fat is 
replaced by protein. However, it 
is not calorie-free. For example, 
i/‘2 cup of regular ice cream has 
130 calories and t/2 cup of an ice 
cream made with Simplesse has 
120 calories. This shows the im­
portance of reading labels when 
choosing foods to include in your 
diet.
Fat substitutes in foods may 
be helpful in reducing the total 
fat content of our diet, but we 
should not rely on them alone to 
give us better health.
Christine T\Ut is a member of 
the nutrition team and is a peer 
health educator.
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Order your college ring NOW
.K ) S T E \ S
E R I C A  S  C O L L E G E  R I N G '
FEBRUARY 18-28 
9:00am to 4:00pm EIGsrial Bookstore
00 nùAtCP «2» «IA:
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EVALUATIONS
From pa}»e 1
be published, but there is an 
area on the survey provided for 
comments and suggestions that 
only the professor will see,” said 
Burnett.
The Academic Commission 
will most likely obtain the offi­
cial evaluation survey from 
Educational Testing Services, 
Austin said.
ETS is a national organization 
that publishes “the premier (sur­
vey) of its kind in this country,” 
said Roger Conway, ASI execu­
tive director.
Research of ETS data which 
provides validity and reliability 
to the survey will be available to 
the Cal Poly faculty, Conway 
said.
“Ailer students have com­
pleted the surveys, they will be 
sent back to ETS to be scored,” 
Burnett said. “This will ensure 
unbiased scoring.”
“So far the response we’ve
received from professors (to 
allow surveys in the classr(X)m) 
has been very positive,” said 
Burnett.
The Academic Commission 
has also considered using UC 
San Diego’s faculty evaluation, 
Austin said.
At Wednesday’s ASI Board of 
Directors meeting. President 
David Kapic congratulated the 
Academic Commission for its 
progress in efforts to develop a 
faculty evaluation program.
“I really want to commend the 
leadership of the Academic Com­
mission,” Kapic said.
“Don’t underestimate how far 
they’ve come,” he said. “What 
they’re about to begin has been 
attempted for the last 10 years 
and has been unsuccessful up to 
this point.”
HUFFINGTON
From page 1
in a question-and-answer session 
with Huffington Thursday after- 
n{H)n at Cal Poly. The student 
conference was to be taped and is 
part of Huffington’s campaign.
Lindholm said he planned to 
talk to Huffington about educa­
tion and, especially, the environ­
ment.
“Offshore drilling is obviously 
an issue for him,” Lindholm said. 
“He could play a big role in 
preventing it.”
Kelly Kafel, a political science 
senior who also attended Huf­
fington’s announcement, said she 
found the idea of a mcxlerate 
Republican a bit confusing. She 
said she felt HufTmgton’s belief 
in the sanctity of life and his 
pro-choice stance was a mixing of 
moral and legal issues.
“I thought church and state 
were two different things,” Kafel 
said. “In one sentence he com­
bined them both.”
Always
curious...
M U S T A N G !
D a i l y
LEARN ABOUT 
LAW SCHOOL
INFORMATIONAL MFKHN(; AND 
ADMISSIONS FAIR
DA I K: 
I.OCA HON:
KVENI/riMK:
Friday, February 21
Cal Poly, San Luis ( )bispo
Ko<»m 205, C'humash Auditorium,
University Union
Panel—11:0() a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Law Fair—12:00 p.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Participating ABA Approved Law Schools:
California Western 
(folden Cate 
Conzaga University 
Lewis and Clark College 
Pepperdine
University of .San Diego 
University of .San Francisco 
.Santa Clara 
Southwestern 
Whittier
Classified
Campus Clubs
SAM presents
BUSINESS 
SEMINAR 1992
22 of the nations top 
executives speaking cn to<jay's 
hottest issues!
ALL MAJORS WELCOME
FEBRUARY 24 AND 25
H20 SKI CLUB
PIZZA PARTY SAT NIGHT FEB22 
6PM AT SHAKEY’S ON OLIVE ST 
BOWLING AFTER PIZZA AND THE 
PIZZA IS FREE CU THERE!
Announcements
CEO
CAPITALIZING ON ENGINEERING 
OPPORTUNITIES
BBQ-FOOD-FREE 
DRINK AND FUN
FRIDAY FEB 21 11-3 Cuesta Park
DON'T MISS
OEDIPUS
A Multi-Media
Theatrical Experience 
I You’ve £ 
lay-Saturday 
Po “
Unlike Anything ' Seen1 
Thursd^-Sa  
8pm Cal ly Theatre
GMAT GRE LSAT 
TEST PREP!
CALL THE PRINCETON REVIEW ANY 
TIME AT 995-0176 IN CAYUCOS.
LOCAL AUTHOR-CAMBRIA RESIDENT 
CHRISTOPHER MOORE WILL BE 
AUTOGRAPHING COPIES OF HS NEW 
BESTSELLER "PRACTICAL 
DEMONKEEPING" AT EL CORRAL 
BOOKSTORE-FEB 27TH-AT 2PM
LOS OSOS HOME
3BED,2BATH,2000SF,ROMAN TUB 
GARDEN SPA,WINDOW WALL DINING 
SKYLIGHTS.PARQUET FLOORS 
BARGAIN $230,000 
ACT NOW 528-7987
■nAR'VCUHTIS-LIVINft a r t s  ED iicitl
NEW YORK TIMES
will speak about challenges in 
cultural news-don‘t miss iti! 
Monday Fab. 24-6:30 pm in 
Engineering West, Room 205
A n n o M ^ e e m e n ts
MUSTANG DAILY 
CLASSIFIEDS
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX 
LOCATED AT THE U.U. INFO DESK. 
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH 
DAY AT 10AM
Nominate Faculty For The 
Distinguished Service & 
Learning Award Applications 
are available in UU217 Deadline 
is Monday Feb 24 For more 
info call Michelle Kosko X5834
WIN $100.00!
PROJECT FOCUS LOGO CONTEST: 
PROVIDING FUN ALTERNATIVES TO 
ALCOHOL AND OTHER DRUGS! 
DESIGN DUE BY 2/28 CALL X2890
Personals
ATTENTION LADIES LONELY SWM 62X 
220 LBS WOULD LIKE TO ESTABLISH 
A CARING/LOVING RELATIONSHIP 
WITH A LADY LOOKING FOR THE 
SAME.RACE OR RELIGION IS NOT 
IMPORTANT.A GOOD HEART IS. ARE 
YOU THAT SPECIAL LADY?
WOMENS SWIMWEAR BOY ONE GET 
ONE FREE THE SEA BARN AVILA 
BEACH
Greek N e w * ,
COME PARTY WITH A® AT TÒRTÌLLA 
FLATS ON SUN 23RD $2 UNDER 21 
$1 OVER 21 EVERYONE WELCOME 
DRINK SPECIALS & DANCING!!!
Mííí^
DELTA CHI
Would like to thank 
the lovely ladies of
AXQ
and
ZA
For making our rush great
GREEKS#! CHOICE 
SATIN STITCH LETTERS ON HVY. 
WT. SWEATS. SLO LIFE ACTIVEWEAR 
959 HIGUERA ST. 546-9633
K Z
The Zetas had a blast at 
the Hurricane Party!
ALL GREEK HONOR ROLL 
WILL BE PRINTED IN MUSTANG 
DAILY ON THURSDAY FEB 27TH 
INSTEAD OF THURSDAY 
FEBRUARY 20TH
ZETAS AND DATESIII 
get ready to hgvf ft blast at 
the Winter Banquet this 
weekend! Zata is hot!
Greek: t*iews,
' OKA & ZK
Prepare your songs and get 
ready to strut your stuff 
Saturday! See ya therel £K
ABORTION
UNMASKING THE TRUTH 
MONDAY 11;00AM UU219
• s 'i  i VI» i" A '
i o a t d ^ f o u n d
LOST BLACK LEATHER JACKET 
BLD#2 ON 2-13 92 
REWARD 7563642
W a n t ^
MOUNTIAN BIKE
LOOKING TO BUY MTN BIKE IN GOOD 
CONDITION. PREFER CANNONDALE, 
BRIDGES TONE, FISHER- CALL 
STAN 549-0154
Services
' ’ AL PH a ' C R Isis PREGNANCY CENTE R 
24 HOUR LIFELINE 541-3367 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
"A FRIEND FORLIFE-
Word Processing..............l a i
PAPER CHASE WORD PROCESSING 
6 YRS EXP-CALL KAREN 544-2692
R&R Word Processing (Rona), 
laser prtr.stud.rates 544-2591
Resumes. Sr. Projects, Etc. Mac w/ 
Laser Printer. Laura -  549 8966
HEY YOU!!! BACKSTAGE PIZZA is 
looking for performers to 
brighten up Their stage (BANDS 
Solo artists, speakers.etc.)
For more info on how You can 
Perform Drop By Backstage or 
call 756-4089--Ask 4 Jeanette
HONG KONG TAIWAN JAPAN 
Inti. Co. seeks highly motivated 
reps w/Pacific Rim Contacts.
Call for appt 805-937-3052.
SPEND A GREAT SUMMER IN THE 
HIGH SIERRAS WORKING WITH 
CHILDREN-WALTON’S GRIZZLY 
LODGE SUMMER CAMP IS 
INTERVIEWING IN YOUR AREA 
FOR COUNSELING POSITIONS. 
WRITE BOB STEIN 4009 SHERIDAN 
CT. AUBURN CA. 95603
WIN $50!
Design a Logoi For more info 
call Noel 545-8926
Bnpioymtn
$40 OOO/yr! READ BOOKS
and TV Scripts. Fill out simple 
"like/don’t like" form. EASY! 
Fun, relaxing at home, beach 
vacations. Guaranteed paycheck. 
FREE 24 Hour Recording 
801-379-2925 
Copyright#CA20KEB
COLLEGE PRO PAINTERS
the country's largest 
college painting group 
NOW HIRING 
for summer management 
positions in the Bay Area 
for info call Mike 544-3619
COMPUTER OWNERS Make Money NOW
Call INFORM US 408-655-8330
ENVIRONMENTAL
Marketing With environmentally 
minded company .Serious income. 
Flexible hours We tram 
For appt Call 438-4347
FINANCIAL AID STUDENTS 
DO YOU QUALIFY FOR THE COLLEGE 
WORK STUDY PROGRAM? THE COMMU­
NITY SERVICE LEARNING PROGRAM 
OFFERS JOB OPPORTUNITIES WITH 
CAREER EXPERIENCE AND GOOD 
WAGES. INQUIRE M FORGENG X2176 
STUDENT LIFE
K Arrow Camp Summer Jobs 
Openings for EQUESTRIAN, English 
&/or Western RIDING INSTRUCTORS. 
GENERAL CABIN COUNSELORS.need 
Watersport skills.CAMPOWER, Office, 
Kitchen or Housekeeping. ACTIVITY & 
PROGRAM coordinators Will be on 
campus for EXPO “92 JOB FAIR Feb 25. 
For details ph (209)984-3925 
or Write 11400 Hwy. 108, 
Jamestown.CA 95327
MT CARMEL LUTHERAN CHURCH 
SEEKS ENERGETIC RESPONSIBLE 
PERSON FOR PART-TIME CAMPUS 
COORDINATOR POSITION. 544-2133
SUMMER MAMAaEMENT INTERH5HIP
INTERVIEWS NOW TAXING PLACE. 
GAIN VALUABLE EXPERIENCE­
MANAGING ALL ASPECTS OF A 
SUCESSFUL BUSINESS. SUCCESS­
FUL APPLICANTS WILL UNDERGO 
EXTENSIVE TRAINING. AVERAGE 
GROSS PROFIT $11,287.
LAST CHANCE FOR INTERVIEWS. 
CALL TRIPLE 'A' STUDENT PAINTERS 
FOR INFORMATION NOW 1800-3946000
I 'V t  COKCLvJDtD 
im i A^0TH^UG 
BAD I  Do \S 
tAI fAULT.
R!GV\T.' BEIHGSOUMG AMD 
l!APRlE5S\0UASLt. L'M THt 
HLLDliSS ^(\CT\N\0r COMHUESS 
BAD mviEHŒS .' 
sont CULTURE PAHDLfiS W  i 
Uf40eNIE\j39E.D VALUES AHD | 
PUSHES HE "TO MALEFICENCE. 'I
/  ;
I TAWt MO 
RESP0NS\e\l\Ty 
PORHS ßEHAWR! 
I'M AH \HNCCEHT 
PAHU.' \rs 
S0C\FD(S EAULr.'
THEM YX) HEED 
TO BUILD MORE 
CHARACTER.. 
GO SHOVEL 
THE
T
yA/U
T
THESE DISCUSSIONS MENER 
GO 'MUERE TH EN ^ 
SOPPCfSED 1 0 .
iCKBk i  JI
Employment
WANTED: Computer artists/draft- 
person to do color maps, chart 
graphs, covers, etc. for local 
publisher. Must have own Mac. 
Job-byjob basis, may turn to 
full-time. Call Chris at Com 
mand Magazine 546-9596
84 Toyota Tercel-strong engine 
low miles 549-9843 make offer
CHEAP! FBI/U.S. SEIZED
89 MERCEDES....................$200
86 VW ...........................$50
87MERCEDES....................$100
65 MUSTANG......................$50
Choose from thousands starting $25 
FREE 24 Hour Recording Reveals 
Details 801-379-2929 
Copyright #CA20KJC
MAZDA RX7 GXL
1986 $6900 
GREAT SHAPE 
545-0787
Bbommates
2 NEEDED TO SHARE ROOM SPR OTR 
$225/MO CLOSE TO POLY 542-9365
CUSTOM PASO HOUSE 
CAR POOL TO POLY $225 237-9763
OWN ROOM IN DOWNTOWN VICTORIAN 
FEMALE NONSMOKER $285/UTL INC 
543-1665
SHARED ROOM IN BIG HOUSE 
LOCATED OFF JOHNSON 
ONLY $216/MO AVAIL. SPRING OTR 
CALL 545-8092 (female preferred)
Renlal Housing
S S A  W S  /  S
AWESOME
ROOM CLOSE TO POLY
OWN ROOM IN 2 BEDROOM APT. 
CALL LILI OR ANDREA AT 544-4838
CAMBRIA, OCEAN VIEW, 2 STORY, 
$300, JOE, (310)830-7525 EVES
OWN ROOM IN LARGE HOUSE BIG 
BACKYARD & HOT TUB. X UTIL. 
CLOSE TO SHOPPING. CALL 542-0727
Homes for 8 ^
0 BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES 
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN 
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS. 
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON 
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE 
541-3432 CENTURY 21-OBISPO
0 BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO? 
FOR A FREE LIST OF ALL LEAST 
EXPENSIVE HOUSES & CONDOS 
FOR SALE IN SLO,CALL STEVE NELSON 
543-8370-FARRELL SMYTH R/E.
PALM THEATRE
541-5161 »817 PALM, SLO
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Friday & Saturday
Screen 1 Screen 2
"The finest erotic fiim  festival 
ever!" - L A . Weekly Spike & Mike’s
Festival of 
Sick & Twisted 
Animation
Q le ld  over by popular dem and!^HOuywooDEKOTIC FILM ECSTIVAL
All Seats: $6.00 - On Sale 6 p.m. On Day O f Show.
D O ES IT HURT W HEN YOU TALK?
The most painful part of 
an infection can be 
talking about it. But it's 
worse to suffer in silence. 
So if you even think you 
might have something...
Call 549-9446
for an appointment.
Planned Parenthood
177 Santa Rosa 
San Luis Obispo
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They are still uncertain exact­
ly who they will be able to speak 
with, Granato said,' because it 
has been difficult to get appoint­
ments. With so many students 
there to lobby at once, many 
legislators are Ixxiked.
“I think that once we’re there 
we can sit in with other schools,” 
she said.
Granato said she plans to 
voice “student concerns about in­
creasing fees and declining ser­
vices, like our library.”
“I want to ask how are stu­
dents supposed to deal with this, 
what role can they play?” she 
said.
Granato and Joynt will also 
attend Monday’s rally and press 
conference. This will be a joint 
rally with students from both the 
eSU and the University of 
California systems.
The UC counterpart to CSSA, 
the University of California Stu­
dent Association, is holding its 
own legislative conference in 
Sacramento this weekend.
During the rally, the chairs of 
both student associations will be 
speaking on the “State of the 
Student,” relating the effects of 
three years of fee increases and 
cuts in classes and services.
Legislative speakers are also 
scheduled to participate in the 
rally and press conference.
More than 500 students are 
expected to attend Monday’s 
events, said Jeff Chang, CSSA 
legislative director.
“We think it is going to be a 
very good experience,” he said.
Conference seminars that 
Granato, Joynt and other par­
ticipants will be attending in­
clude budget strategy sessions, 
which are meant to organize and 
set goals for each campus, Chang 
said. It will also be a time for 
campuses to encourage others 
and to network for joint plan­
ning, he said.
On the second day of the con­
ference, a budget panel will 
present the budget from the 
viewpoint of the state, the CSU 
and the students.
“Basically, we’re giving the 
specifics on the budget,” Chang 
said.
Before meeting with legis­
lators on Monday, the par­
ticipants will receive training on 
how to lobby.
Staff members from the 
Capitol, including the governor’s 
office, will give tips and pointers 
on what to do when meeting with 
the legislators, Chang said.
“We’re looking at it as one of 
the high points of the weekend,” 
he said.
CSSA will also be presenting 
and explaining five pieces of 
legislation they are supporting.
The bill which will have the 
most direct effect on student fees
is one which will enforce the cur­
rent law forbidding fees to in­
crease more than 10 percent a 
year.
“We definitely want to get 
that one passed,” Chang said. 
“We want to send a message to 
the trustees (that) you can raise 
fees, but you will have a fight.”
Also being considered is a bill 
which would place the CSU mis­
sion statement into law. Tliis 
statement, which states that the 
CSU is primarily a teaching 
university and that it will accept 
the top one-third of California 
high school graduates, is under­
stood but has never been made 
law, Chang said. This leaves it 
open for violations, such as en­
rollment cuts, he said.
The other three bills — con­
cerning paying fees by credit 
card, removing the student union 
fee cap and commissioning a 
study on the relationship be­
tween higher education and the 
California economy — have yet 
to find authors in the Legisla­
ture.
Although Cal Poly is not a 
voting member of CSSA, the 
school may still send representa­
tives to conferences such as this, 
Granato said.
Part of her mission this 
weekend will be to evaluate 
CSSA’s benefits to decide if Cal 
Poly may want to later pay dues 
to gain voting privileges, she 
said.
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3000 acre Private Caap Boys & Girls 7-17 
ON CAMPUS TUESDAY FEB.25th JOB FAIRE 
Come by our booth or PH.(209)984-3925 
Details & Info FAX (209)984-1615
NEEDtGENERAL COUNSELORS/Uatersports 
EQUESTRIAN/Westem/English 
CAMPOWER/Kitchen/office/household 
JULY 1-AUG.15 20th YEAR CO-ED
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¿/û/ffc C cicéf^ate tv itk  . A?. Business 
Management's
t o
anniversary
birthday
party
Sat. Feb. 22  
8:00 pm 
at Trinity Hall
F R B B  to  memée^s  
S 5 .0 0  to  non-o(cmòcf*^s
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W h  i  n  g  s a r e  c r a z y  a t  “M u s t a n g  “D  a  i  ï y \
ENGINEERING DAYüMALL
Centrât Coast Plaza Mall • February 22.1992 • 10am-6pm
^  Vie have San Luis Obispo C ounty ’s
7 Largest Selection of 
Mountain & Road Bikes!
%RT
g S
198 South Street 
San Luis Obispo, CA 
(805) 543-4416
2179 10th Street-Los Osos, CA 
(805) 528-5115
j ATM I 
Interlink
SLO LOS OSOS
198 South St. 217910th St. '
543-4416 528-5115
i
